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Pro Arte Alphen Park

Vision
To be a key provider of education and training in the field of the Arts, Entrepreneurship and Academics.

Mission
To utilise all available opportunities in the Arts, Entrepreneurship and Academics fields to the full, as 
well as to create opportunities where none currently exist, within the multi-demensional, creative, in-

novative and dynamic school community. 

 Code of Honour
I consider it a privilege to be a learner of this school and undertake to be guided in everything I think, 

say and do by the following aims:
• To respect the Christian principles taught at the school.
• To persue goodness, faithfulness, friendliness and loyalty.
• To uphold honesty and sincerity.
• To place truth above the lie.
• To strive for nobleness of character, high moral values and a balanced life-style.
• To honour and develop the traditions of our school.
• To respect the various languages, cultures and national symbols of our country.
• To demonstrate the necessary acknowledgement, consideration, respect, obedience   
   and helpfulness in my relationships with my fellow man.
• To do any duty to the best of my ability.
• To always remember, in work and in play, that my body is an ally that should never be  
   neglected. 

Promise
A high school of specialisation for the Arts. Where minds are inspired to open.

VIGOR ET VERITAS - STENGTH AND INTEGRITY 



Principal
Mr JA du Rand

To say that it has been a weird year 
is a huge understatement. Looking 
back, one cannot believe that every-
thing was turned on its head at the 
end of the first term; just 
when everyone was getting 
ready for all the functions that 
were planned for the second 
term.

This has meant that we could not show off in the usual way. There was no 
dance production, the tutti concert could not take place and the drama 
learners could not do their thing on stage. Our art and hospitality learners 
could not show off their talents at the State Theatre either. This frustrated 
the teachers as well as the learners, especially the Grade 12s who usually see 
these events as the grand finale of their high school careers.

Thank you to the educators who had to learn at hyper speed how to teach 
online and to the parents for making sure that their children were working 
from home. Staggering the return of learners saw its own challenges and we 
all had to adjust to the regime of sanitising, wearing masks and having our 
temperatures taken every day. Thank you to everyone for complying and 
keeping the school a safe place to be in. We were extremely fortunate that 
there were only five positive COVID-19 case at the school. These learners 
contracted the virus at home or in their communities and there were no 
transmissions at school.

I would like to say farewell to our Deputy Principal in charge of academics. 
Dr R Bester retired at the end of February. We wish her and her husband a 
wonderful retirement. We also said goodbye to Mrs B Theron (Life
Orientation) and Mrs H So (Music) at the end of the first term. We 
welcomed Ms J Qangaqa (Life Orientation), Mdme Scheppel (French) and 
Mrs L Schutte (Physical Sciences) at the beginning of the year and recently 
N Lelokoane (Finance). Sadly, we had to bid the following teachers farewell: 
Mr N Norval (Social Science), Mrs N Joubert (Economics), Mr X 
Mkhondwane (Mathematics), Miss T Ramphomane (Mathematics), Mrs L 
Deysel (English), Mrs M Smit (Technology), Mrs E Jordaan (English), Ms 
S de Bruyn (English), Mnr K Erasmus (IT), K du Plooy (Finance) and E 
Borstlap (Finance). 

Another of our teachers retired this year and we wish her all the best. I 
would also like to thank her for her dedicated service to the school. Mrs M 
Hutton taught Afrikaans at Pro Arte before it moved to the current 
premises and amalgamated Alphen Park in 1994. Enjoy your retirement. 
You deserve it.

Thank you to the SGB for the endless hours governing the school. It was 
extremely difficult managing the budget and the worry of how the 
pandemic was affecting our parents’ ability to pay school fees.



Deputy Principal
Mr HC 
Negondeni

The year 2020 as been a stressful one. We have been placed in a situation we did not ask 
for. The COVID-19 pandemic has affected educational systems worldwide, leading to the 
near-total closures of schools, universities and colleges. We have experienced hardship we 
never imagined, and we have seen things we never thought we would. Nevertheless, we have learned that God will never leave us. 
We are only here through His mercy and grace and I believe that He will bring us through. 

School closures impact not only learners, teachers and families, but have far reaching educational, economic and social 
consequences. School closures in response to the pandemic have shed light on various educational, economic and social issues, 
including homelessness, as well as access to childcare, healthcare, housing, internet and disability services. The impact was more 
severe on the disadvantaged children and their families, causing interrupted learning, compromised nutrition, childcare problems, 
and consequent economic cost to families who could not work.

Schools across South Africa have faced their most challenging academic year yet, with lockdown closures disrupting learning in 
significant ways, while hard and smart working teachers and principals have tried their best to adopt and innovate. The COVD-19 
crisis has served as a wake-up call for many schools to improve their e-learning capabilities. Teaching in the modern era finds itself 
at a crossroads between technological innovations and traditional methods. That’s why It is important that teachers are fully aware 
of all the new methodology and tools available to them.

Given the changing demands and shift in the new way of working, as principals, we have experienced a significant level of stress. 
Nevertheless, we navigated all stages of the pandemic, though it has affected our personal wellbeing, staff adaptability, school 
performance and online teaching adoption.

It is, however, an indisputable fact that the desire and expectation of any parent, society or government is that children should 
receive a good education to enhance their personal development and transform them into good citizens. Such aspirations are 
encapsulated in the belief that the rich intellectual heritage derived from the accumulation of human capital is not only crucial for 
individual progression, but is also vital for long-term economic growth and development.

A comparison with other African countries brings little joy. South Africa’s educational system performs worse than those of 
Zimbabwe, Kenya and Swaziland. This clearly shows that South Africa is not getting the expected rate of return on its investment 
in education. The country’s poor education systems also result in inequalities in the returns on skills, unemployment, low labour 
productivity and low labour income in the self-employed sector.

The South African education system can be characterised as having two schooling systems- one for the minority wealthy segment 
of the population, which is functional and equips pupils with necessary skills, and another for the majority poor population, which 
is dysfunctional and ill-equipped to provide pupils with knowledge they should be acquiring at school. Their talents and abilities 
remain underdeveloped and their economic opportunities remain limited. The education system thus reinforces social and income 
inequality.

Unequal educational attainment is evident in the labour market because the large unemployment burden is disproportionately 
carried by young people. Those without matric have poor skills and few work relevant competencies struggle to enter a labour 
market that demands highly skilled workers. The existence of extreme inequality two decades after the demise of apartheid is a 
strong indictment of the education system’s inability to surmount historical prejudice, in spite of substantial reforms in the 
governance and funding of poor schools.

There are wide-ranging policy options with which the government could improve the education system. They include: enhancing 
the equity, effectiveness and efficiency of resource use across the education system; increase the managerial, administrative and 
technical capacity of the national and provincial bureaucracies; increasing teacher content knowledge and teaching skills; 
introducing entrepreneurship learning within the education system, and developing an education system for the Fourth Industrial 
Revolution that actually applies knowledge to collaborative problem-solving.



Deputy Principal Farewell
Dr R Bester

Q: In your opinion, what is the worst thing about the current education today?
A: The fact that mediocrity is acceptable and excellence is a foreign word, that has 
not been strived for during the past 20 years.

Q: Is there anything you wish you taught but can’t?
A: I would have loved to be a Ballet mistress, but my grade 2 Ceccetti qualification 
would just not suffice.

Q: Is being book smart the only way to succeed in life?
A: Not necessarily, but it is almost like having attended a Swiss finishing school….
you just have a little more experience and finesse to guide you through life.
 
Q: What is the most challenging aspects about being deputy principal?
A: Being impartial, planning ahead, being patient, having a sense of humour and 
dealing with delicate situations.

Q: What is the most embarrassing thing that has ever happened to you at Pro Arte?
A:While I was still in the Music Department I had to accompany a cellist at a very 
posh concert at the Breytenbach theatre.  All participants had to wear smart black 
outfits and of course black shoes.  
During the holidays prior to the concert, my husband and I visited a friend in Stel-
lenbosch who had a young Labrador.  One evening as we returned from an outing 
I discovered to my horror that the dog fancied my new pair of navy shoes and had 
bitten quite a few holes in the heel of the one shoe.  I decided to keep the navy  pair 
of shoes in my car just to drive with.  (The ladies will know how driving can ruin 
the heels of shoes!)  On the evening of the concert at the Breytenbach theatre, I 
drove there in my formal black dress, wearing the pair of tatty navy shoes. The idea 
was that I would change into my black pumps on arrival at the theatre.
The cellist and I went on stage, very confidant and ready to perform.  In the middle 
of the performance on stage, I suddenly realised that I had forgotten to change into 
my black  shoes.  I was in histerics, very embarassed and could not stop laughing 
during the performance!

Q: Describe the best piece of advice you have received?
A: Do your best with everything, even if a task seems insignificant.

Q: What is the most courageous/daring thing you have ever done?
A: I went white river rafting on the Zambesi river with my husband   We went 
through 18 wild rapids.  I was terrified that I would fall out of the rubber duck into 
the icy water, teaming with hungry crocodiles, but I made it!

We said goodbye to Dr. Bester earlier this year. We asked her some 
questions, here is her repons:



ELRC 
President

Zinzo Potwana

In the year 2016, I was enrolled into Pro Arte Alphen park. 
Without much care to how I’d walk or dress, I am reminded of the infamous words of the Islamic Religion, mentioned 
by Mohammad the Prophet. He quotes Allah saying, “I was a hidden treasure, loving to be known so I created creation 
so they knew me.”  In understanding that there is a scattered sentiment of divinity in everyone I aimed to be more. I 
was enlightened by the unmistakable power of confidence. 
In 2017, I learned the ideals of being calm from often being too hot-headed. With too many words often spoken too 
soon, I found the strength in being calm and the strength that is found in necessary silence. 
In the year 2018, I learned the purgatory lesson of failure. As ironic as it may seem, this step is evidently crucial for us 
to learn. Will Smith said, “Practice is controlled failure.” Not only do we grow but we may find acceptance is the oaths 
not meant for us through failing. 
In 2019, I began to understand that I would become a thousand people before I became who uneasy meant to be.  Had 
already been a hundred: the extremist, the existentialist, the psychophantist, the prodigal son... and then not so 
prodigal.  Bruce Lee said, “The stiffest tree is most easily cracked, while the bamboo or willow survive by bending to the 
tree.” I had learned the irrevocable ability of adaptation. 
In 2020, I am here still learning. I hope anyone reading this can take lesson for themselves. I am still learning. What is 
the key to success? I couldn’t tell you. It is just as Steve Jobs once said, “Everything around you, that you call life, was 
made up by people that were no smarter than you.” 

Some fun questions that Dr. Bester answered for us:

Q: Do you think some teachers are addicted to any substances?
A: Most definitely yes….coffee and the PRO’s sweets for sure!

Q: Have you ever wanted to hit a learner or a colleague?
A: Yes. Years ago I was teaching History of Music to a gr 12 class.  The topic was Wagner’s operatic style which was quite a difficult 
concept for the learners to grasp.  I explained the composer’s unique use of the voice, his expansion of the orchestra, I played themes 
from the operas, and was convinced that I was getting through to them.  One of the boys who never took part in class discussions put 
up his hand and I expected a comment or question on Wagner.  Much to my frustration he pointed to my necklace and asked:  “Mam, 
is that ivory you are wearing?”   I was tempted to hit this learner, but saw the humour in the situation afterwards. 

Q: If you could time travel, what era would you go to?
A: The Elizabethan era during the reign of Queen Elizabeth 1.  William Shakespeare’s plays would be a great attraction as well as the 
wealthy court life of Elizabeth 1.

Q: If you could read minds, whose would you want to read?
My husband’s!
Q: If a genie granted you three wishes right now, what would you wish for?
Wisdom, good health and love.

Q: If you could have dinner with any person from history, who would it be?
A: Frederic Chopin, one of the greatest piano composers of the Romantic period.

Q:If you were told you only had one week left to live, how would you spend it?
A: I would go on a boat trip on the Amason river.



Merit function Grade 8 to 11 of 2019 
(February 2020)

CATEGORY:  COLOURS (SILVER)
(Certificate of merit, Trophy (where applicable), Silver scroll)
In this category learners receive recognition for achievements 
at in provincial and regional context.  The top achievements of 
the school are also awarded in this category.

GRADE 8 - 2019
ALYSSA BRITS
Colours and Trophy:  Dance Studies Junior learner of the year. 
Highest achievement in Dance Theory – 94 % and Dance 
Studies 83 %. Certificate of merit:  Dance Studies SDS Ingresso 
Exam pass with merit RAD Intermediate Foundation Exam 
Pass with merit. Certificate of merit:  Academics. Highest 
achievement in: English Home Language 84 %, Afrikaans First 
Additional Language 83 % (shared with Mandisa Ncalo). 
Certificate of merit:  Academics Arts and Culture  81 %, 
Economics and Management Sciences 84 %, French Second 
Additional Language 93 %, Life Orientation 81 %, 
Mathematics 84 %, Natural Sciences 89 %, Social Sciences 84 
%, Technology 87 %

SAMIA KRAMER
Colours and Trophy:  Dance Studies, José Montoya 
Floating Trophy for best achievement in Spanish Dance 
Highest achievement:  practical average over Ballet, Spanish 
and Jazz – 81 %. Certificate of merit:  Dance Studies RAD 
Intermediate Foundation Exam Pass with merit. Certificate of 
merit:  Academics, Arts and Culture 81 %, Life Orientation 80 
%, Technology 82 %

KHAYA MABILA
Colours and Trophy:  Enterprise Management. Top student of 
the year and highest achievement in  Accounting  94 %
Certificate of merit:  Academics, Economics and Management 
Sciences 83 %, Mathematics 90 %, Natural Sciences 81 %

BOHLALE MADIRE
Colours and trophy:  Music, Junior music learner of the year
Junior theory learner of the year, Junior aural learner of the 
year, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Highest achievement in:
Music 91 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Mathematics 83 
%, Technology 80 %

BATHABILE MAHLANGU
Colours and Trophy:  Dramatic Arts, Most dedicated junior 
learner of the year, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Arts and 
Culture 87 %, French Second Additional Language 80 %

LESEGO MAIFADI
Colours and Trophy:  Hospitality studies, Top learner of the 
year – 84 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Highest 
achievement in: Hospitality 84 %, Life Orientation 83 % 
(shared with Mandisa Ncalo), Technology 94 %, Certificate of 
merit:  Academics, Arts and culture  83 %, Afrikaans First 
Additional Language 81 %, Economics and Management 
Sciences 87 %
English Home Language 82 %, Mathematics 88 %, Natural 
Sciences 83 %, Social Sciences 81 %, Sertifikaat van meriete en 
trofee:  Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal, Deelname aan die 
Afrikaanse redenaars:  behaal Junior eerste plek

KHAZIMLA MASAKANE
Colours and Trophy:  Hospitality Studies, Dedication learner 
of the year, Certificate of merit:   Academics, Economics and 
Management Sciences 89 %, English Home Language 82 %
French Second Additional Language 89 %, Mathematics 93 %
Natural Sciences 84 %, Technology 88 %

ANELISA MPAKANE
Colours and Trophy:  Dramatic Arts, Junior top learner of the 
year – 79 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Arts and Culture 
88 %, Certificate of merit:  Leadership, Member of the RCL

ESTHER MUKANDILA
Colours and Trophy: Music, Most dedicated learner of the year 
(shared with Jamie Kock), Certificate of merit:  Music
Member of the music council, Certificate of merit:  Academics
French Second Additional Language 85 %

MANDISA NCALO
Colours and Trophy:  Academics, Top achiever Grade 8:  89 %
Certificate of merit and Trophy:  Academics, Highest 
achievement in: Arts and Culture 93 %, Afrikaans First 
Additional Language 83 % (shared with Alyssa Brits), 
Economics and Management Sciences 91 %, French Second 
Additional Language 95 %, Life Orientation 83 %  (shared 
with Lesego Maifadi), Mathematics 96 %, Natural Sciences 92 
%, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Accounting 90 %, English 
Home Language 90 %, Social Sciences 82 %, Technology 86 %, 
Certificate of merit:  Leadership Member of RCL

KHUMO RAPOO
Colours:  Music, Junior piano learner of the year, Certificate of 
merit:  Academics, Music 82 %

MICHAEL OLAMILEHIN
Colours and trophy:  Art, Junior top learner of the year & 
highest achievement in art – 80 %, Certificate of merit:  
Academics, Arts and Culture 83 %, English Home Language 
80 %, French Second Additional Language 90 %, Mathematics 
90 %

GRADE 9 - 2019

NJABULO DHLAMINI
Colours and Trophy:  Academics, Top achiever Grade 9: 90 %
Certificate of merit and Trophy:  Academics, Highest 
achievement in: Life Orientation 91 %, Mathematics 96 %, 
Natural Sciences 96 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics
Arts and Culture 91 %, Accounting 96 %, Economics and 
Management Sciences 89 %, English Home Language 81 %
French Second Additional Language 96 %, Social Sciences 89 
%, Technology 92 %

THANDO DLEPHU
Colours and Trophy:  Hospitality Studies, Top learner of the 
year:  88 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics, History 88 %
Hospitality studies 88 %, Technology 90 %



JAMIE KOCK
Colours and Trophy:  Music, Junior voice learner of the year
Most dedicated Junior Learner of the year (Shared with Esther 
Mukandila), Certificate of merit:  Academics, Afrikaans First 
Additional Language 81 %, French Second Additional Lan-
guage 89 %, Music 83 %, Natural Sciences 85 %, Technology 
91 %

HLAYISEKO MABASA
Colours and trophy:  Music, Junior drum kit learner of the 
year, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Music 81 %, Certificate 
of merit:  Leadership, Member of the RCL

KHANYI MABENA
Colours and trophy:  Dramatic Arts, Most dedicated junior 
learner of the year (Shared with Mmalethabo Mojapelo), 
Certificate of merit:  Academics, Arts and Culture 89 %, 
Dramatic Arts 81 %, French Second Additional Language 
82 %,  Technology 80 %, Certificate of merit:  Leadership, 
Media monitor – 1 year service

LETHABO MAKUPE
Colours and trophy:  Dance Studies, Mercedes Molina floating 
trophy for best achievement in Spanish dance – junior,
 Certificate of merit:  Dance Studies, Participation in the 
School of Specialisation launch of Pro Arte Alphen Park, 
Participation in the Tshwane Youth Arts Festival 2019

ANGELA MALWETSE
Colours and Trophy:  Dance Studies, Ange Crouch floating 
trophy for most improved junior jazz dance learner

MMALETHABO MOJAPELO
Colours and Trophy:  Dramatic Arts
Most dedicated junior learner of the year (shared with Khanyi 
Mabena), Certificate of merit:  Academics, Highest 
achievement in: Dramatic Arts 86 %, Certificate of merit:  
Academics Arts and Culture 90 %, French Second Additional 
Language 90 %, Social Sciences 81 %, Technology 82 %, 
Sertifikaat van meriete:  Afrikaans Eerste Addisionle Taal 
Deelname aan die Afrikaanse redenaars:  behaal tweede plek

ODIRILE MTHIMUNYE
Colours and trophy:  Enterprise Management
Top student of the year and highest achievement in Account-
ing 97 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Highest 
achievement in: Technology 94 %, Certificate of merit:  
Academics French Second Additional Language 93 %, Math-
ematics 91 %, Natural Sciences 94 %

KAYLEN PADAYACHY
Colours and trophy:  Dramatic Arts, Junior top learner of the 
year – 86 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Arts and Culture 
88 %, Dramatic Arts 86 %

KARABELO PADI
Certificate of merit and trophy:  English Home Language
Participation in English Orators:  Junior first place

TSHEPANG SESENG
Colours and Trophy:  Hospitality Studies, Dedication learner 
of the year, Certificate of merit:  Academics, History 80 %

TYLA WILLIAMS
Colours and trophy:  Dance Studies, Celeste Flair floating 
trophy for perseverance and dedication junior, Colours:  Dance 
studies, Member of “Youth Dance Company of Tshwane’s” 
production of The Sleeping Beauty and At the Ballet. RAD 
Intermediate exam pass with distinction, Certificate of merit:  
Academics, Arts and Culture 87 %, French Second Additional 
Language 82 %, Certificate of merit:  Dance Studies, 
Participation in the Tshwane Youth Arts Festival 2019

Grade 10 - 2019

MATSHIDISO BLESSIE
Colours and trophy:  Enterprise Management, Top learner 
of the year – Economics 79 %, Student of the year – Business 
studies 93 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics Business studies 
93 %, Life Orientation 82 %, Certificate of merit:  Leadership
Member of the RCL, Sertifikaat van meriete:  Afrikaans Eerste 
Addisionle Taal, Deelname aan Afrikaans Redenaars

FLORA CHIZEMA
Colours and trophy:  Academics, Top achiever Grade 10 – 82 
%, Colours:  Academics, Highest achievement in: Life Sciences 
80 %, Physical Sciences 86 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics
Highest achievement in: English Home Language 80 %, 
Geography 84 %, Mathematics 81 %, Certificate of merit:  
Academics, Afrikaans First Additional Language 80 %, Life 
Orientation 85 %

OMOLEMO DIRE
Colours and trophy:  Tourism, Top learner of the year, 
Certificate of merit:  Visual Art, Breeze Yoko Workshop:  
contributed to graffiti panels

OLWETHU DUMZELA
Colours:  Academics, Dramatic Arts 80 %, Certificate of merit:  
Academics, Highest achievement in: History 82 %, Certificate 
of merit:  Academics, Geography 82 %, Certificate of merit:  
Leadership, Member of the RCL

KEYSHA KENNY
Sertifikaat van meriete en trofee:  Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele 
Taal, Deelname aan die Afrikaanse redenaars:  behaal senior 
eerste plek  

SOMILA LEHLOESA
Colours:  Academics, Dramatic Arts 81 %

TYRA LOUW
Colours and trophy:  Dance Studies
Jose Montoya Floating trophy for best achievement in Spanish 
dance – senior, Highest achievement:  practical average over 
Ballet, Spanish and Jazz – 83 % (shared with Oteng Motsho-
phi), Certificate of merit:  Dance Studies, Participation in the 
School of Specialisation launch of Pro Arte Alphen Park
Participation in the Tshwane Youth Arts Festival 2019

KAYLEN LUCAS
Colours:  Dance Studies
The Mignon Furman award to attend AAB Summer School in 
New York in 2020, American Academy of Ballet performance 
award level 6 distinction

NIKILITHA MANZI
Colours and trophy:  Tourism, Dedication learner of the year
Certificate of merit:  Music, Member of the music council



MIHLE MATIMBA
Colours and trophy:  Information Technology, Top learner of 
the year – 75 %, Most dedicated learner of the year, Certificate 
of merit:  Visual Art, Member of the Visual Art council 2019
Work chosen for State Theatre Gala exhibition 2019, Breeze 
Yoko workshop:  contributed to graffiti panels

RORISANG MONAMA
Colours:  Dance Studies, Highest achievement in Dance theory 
- 83 %, Colours:  Enterprise Management, Top learner of the 
year – Business Studies:  91 %, Certificate of merit: Academics
Highest achievement in: Afrikaans First Additional 
Language 81 % (shared with Ketumile Mosipi), French Second 
Additional Language 88 %, Mathematical Literacy 82 %,  
Certificate of merit: Academics, Business Studies 91 %

KETUMILE MOSIPI
Colours:  Enterprise Management, Top learner of the year and 
highest achievement in  Accounting 86 %, Certificate of merit:  
Academics, Highest achievement in: Afrikaans First 
Additional Language 81 % (shared with Rorisang Monama), 
Certificate of merit:  Leadership, Member of the RCL

OTENG MOTSHOPHI
Colours and trophy:  Dance Studies, Dance Studies 83 %, 
Highest achievement:  Practical average over Ballet, Spanish 
and Jazz 83 % (shared with Tyra Louw), Colours:  Dance 
Studies, Member of the “Youth Dance Company of Tshwane’s” 
production of The Sleeping Beauty and At the Ballet. 
Certificate of merit:  Dance Studies, RAD Intermediate exam 
pass with merit

KGALALELO MPHELO
Colours:  Dramatic Arts, Most dedicated senior learner of the 
year, Certificate of merit:  Dramatic Arts, Performance in the 
drama production

DUMISANE SKHOSANA
Colours and trophy:  Dramatic Arts, Senior top learner of the 
year and highest achievement in Dramatic arts 86 %, Colours 
and trophy:  Hospitality Studies, Top practical learner of the 
year, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Hospitality Studies 86 %,  
Certificate of merit:  Dramatic Arts, Performance in the drama 
production, Certificate of merit and trophy:  English Home 
Language, Participation in English Orators:  Over-all winner,  
Sertifikaat van meriete:  Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal
Deelname aan die Afrikaanse Redenaars:  behaal Senior derde 
plek

KEITUMETSE ZUBANE
Colours and trophy:  Hospitality Studies, Dedication:  theory 
learner of the year, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Business 
Studies 81 %

GRADE 11 - 2019

KAMOGELO BOKABA
Colours and trophy:  Visual Art, Most dedicated senior learner 
of the year, Certificate of merit:  Visual Art, Work chosen 
for School of Specialisation launch of Pro Arte Alphen Park, 
Breeze Yoko workshop: contributed to graffiti panels, Work 
chosen for provincial exhibitions:  Sammy marks exhibition 
2019

BABETTE DE BEER
Colours and trophy:  Music, Most dedicated senior learner of 
the year, Colours:  Music, Member of the “Best junior 
vocal ensemble at the Artisticulta Arts Festival”, Member of 
the University of Pretoria Youth Choir – 5 years participation, 
Colours:  Academics, Highest achievement in: English Home 
Language 87 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Afrikaans 
First Additional Language 87 %, History 82 %, Certificate of 
merit:  Leadership, Member of the RCL, Certificate of merit:  
Visual Art, Breeze Yoko workshop:  contributed to graffiti 
panels, Certificate of merit:  Music, Performed  at the “Absolute 
Dance” production in the State Theatre, Performed at the event 
“Entrepreneurship and the Arts” at the Sammy Marks Museum
Performed at the “Naptosa National Congress” in 2019

DAVINA KALOMBO
Colours:  French Second Additional Language, Participated in 
the French Second Additional Language International 
Examination Level 2, Certificate of merit:  Academics, French 
Second Additional Language 84 %

FLORENCE KASONGO
Colours:  French Second Additional Language, Participated in 
the French Second Additional Language International 
Examination Level 2

NOKWANDA LEGOABE
Colours:  Academics, French Second Additional Language 91 
%, French Second Additional Language, Participated in the 
French Second Additional Language International 
Examination Level 2

MADUMETSA MANAKA
Colours and trophy:  Information Technology, Top learner of 
the year and highest achievement in Information Technology 
85 %, Most dedicated learner of the year, Certificate of merit 
and trophy:  Academics, Highest achievement in:
Mathematics 87 %,Certificate of merit:  Academics, Visual art 
80 %, Certificate of merit:  Visual Art, Work chosen for School 
of Specialisation launch of Pro Arte Alphen Park, Breeze Yoko 
workshop:  contributed to graffiti panels, Work chosen for 
provincial exhibition:  Sammy Marks exhibition 2019

THEMPILO MANGO
Colours and trophy:  Music, Senior voice learner of the year
Senior improvisation learner of the year, Senior aural learner 
of the year (shared with Tshepang Sekwati), Colours:  Music
Member of the “Best Junior Vocal Ensemble” at the Artisticulta 
Arts Festival, Certificate of merit:  Music, Performed at the 
“Absolute Dance 2019” production in the State Theatre
Performed at the event “Entrepreneurship and the Arts” at the 
Sammy Marks museum, Soloist at the School of Specialisation 
launch of Pro Arte Alphen Park, Performed at the “Naptosa 
National Congress” in 2019, Member of the Music Council 

NTWANANO MASWANGANYE
Colours:  Enterprise Management, Top learner of the year and 
highest achievement in Business Studies 83 %, Colours:  Music
Member of the Youth Orchestra Simfonia Juventi

KAMOGELO MATHEKGA
Colours and trophy:  Visual art, Senior top learner of the year 
and highest achievement in Visual Art 84 %,  Certificate of 
merit:  Academics, Business Studies 82 %, Certificate of merit:  
Visual Art, Member of the visual art council 2019, Work 
chosen for School of Specialisation launch of Pro Arte Alphen 
Park, Breeze Yoko workshop:  contributed to graffiti panels
Work chosen for provincial exhibition:  Sammy Marks 
exhibition 2019



AMUKELANI MKHONTO
Colours: Academics, French Second Additional Language 87 %
 
OLEBOGENG MOKHINE
Colours and trophy:  Tourism, Most dedicated learner of the 
year, Colours:  French Second Additional Language, 
Participated in the French Second Additional Language 
International examination level 2, Certificate of merit:  
Academics, French Second Additional Language 80 %, 
Certificate of merit:  Hospitality Studies, Best Maître d’hôtel, 
Member of the Hospitality council

MORATUWA MOTSIELOA
Colours:  Dance Studies, Participation in España 2019 A 
Cinderella Story for The Montoya Spanish Dance 
Academy and Theatre, Certificate of merit:  Dance Studies, 
RAD Advanced foundation exam pass with merit, 
Participation in the School of Specialisation launch of Pro Arte 
Alphen Park, Participation in the Tshwane Youth Arts Festival 
2019

MASINDI MPHAPHULI
Colours:  Dance Studies, Participation in España 2019 A 
Cinderella Story for The Montoya Spanish Dance Academy 
and Theatre

DIVINA MUKENGESHAYI
Colours and trophy:  Academics, Highest achievement in:
 French Second Additional Language 92 %, Colours:  French 
Second Additional Language, Participated in the French 
Second Additional Language International examination level 2

SASHA NIENABER
Colours and trophy:  Design, Top learner of the year and 
highest achievement in Design 86 %, Certificate of merit:  
Design, Work chosen for State Theatre Gala exhibition, Work 
chosen for School of Specialisation launch of Pro Arte Alphen 
Park, Breeze Yoko workshop:  contributed to graffiti panels, 
Work chosen for provincial exhibition:  Sammy Marks 
exhibition 2019, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Dramatic 
Arts 84 %, English Home Language 81 %

SHONA NTLANGULA
Colours:  Leadership, Media prefect – 2 years’ service, 
Certificate of merit:  Hospitality Studies, Dedication award for 
extra hours worked – 13 hours

TSHEPANG SEKWATI
Colours: Music, Member of the “Best Junior Vocal Ensemble” 
at the Artisticulta Arts Festival, Best Senior vocalist and came 
third overall in the Artisticulta Arts Festival, Senior Aural 
Learner of the year (shared with Thempilo Mango), Certificate 
of merit:  Music, Performed in the “Absolute Dance 2019” 
production in the State Theatre, Performed at the event 
“Entrepreneurship and the Arts” at the Sammy Marks Museum
Performed at the “Naptosa National Congress” in 2019

OLUWATOBI SHOLOLA
Colours and trophy:  Enterprise Management, Top learner of 
the year and highest achievement in Accounting 80 %, 
Certificate of merit:  Leadership, Member of the RCL

KEITUMETSE SITHOLE
Colours and trophy:  Hospitality Studies, Dedication:  practical 
learner of the year

TUMELO TEMANE
Colours and trophy:  Hospitality Studies, Top learner of the 
year and highest achievement in Hospitality Studies 78 %, Top 
practical learner of the year, Certificate of merit:  Hospitality 
Studies, Member of the Hospitality council

THAPELO THOKA
Colours and trophy:  Enterprise Management, Top learner of 
the year and highest achievement in Economics 81 %, Student 
of the year in Enterprise Management, Certificate of merit:  
Academics, English Home Language 81 %

 LEBO TIGEDI
Certificate of merit and trophy:  English Home Language
Participation in English Orators:  Senior first place

CRAUS VAN DER MERWE
Colours and trophy:  Design, Most dedicated senior of the year
Work chosen for Tshwane Youth Arts festival;  celebrating 25 
years of excellence, Certificate of merit:  Academics
Design 81 %, Certificate of merit:  Design, Work chosen for 
State Theatre Gala Exhibition 2019, Work chosen for School of 
Specialisation launch op Pro Arte Alphen Park, Breeze Yoko 
workshop:  contributed to graffiti panels, Work chosen for 
provincial exhibition:  Sammy Marks exhibition 2019

CATEGORY:  GOLD/HONOURS
(Gold certificate, Trophy (where applicable), Gold scroll)
In this category learners receive recognition for achievements 
on national level, as well as third colours are awarded.

GRADE 9 - 2019

CHARNEY BREAKSPEAR
Honours:  Sport, Participated in the Bowls SA under 20 
National championships 2019, Colours and Trophy:  Art
Most dedicated junior learner of the year, Certificate of merit:  
Visual art and Design, Work chosen for State Theatre Gala 
Exhibition 2019, Certificate of merit:  Academics. Highest 
achievement in: Design 79 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics
Arts and Culture 91 %, Technology 82 %

BIANCA GREGORY
Honours:  Dance Studies, Principal role in an outside 
production:  Enchanted Garden solo in “Youth Dance 
Company of Tshwane’s” production of The Sleeping Beauty. 
Colours and trophy:  Dance Studies. Highest achievement:  
Practical average over Ballet, Spanish and Jazz:  83 % (shared 
with Anezka Viljoen). Colours:  Dance Studies, RAD advanced 
Foundation exam pass with merit, SDS Primer Año with 
distinction:  81 %, Participation in American Academy of 
Ballet in New York, Participation in an outside production:  
Member of “Youth Dance Company of Tshwane’s” productions 
of The Sleeping Beauty and At the Ballet. Certificate of merit:  
Dance Studies, Participation in the School of Specialisation 
Launch of Pro Arte Alphen Park, Participation in the Tshwane 
Youth Arts Festival 2019, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Arts 
and Culture 83 %, Dance Studies 81 %



ANEZKA VILJOEN
Honours:  Dance Studies, Participated in South Africa as part 
of SA Team at dance world cup – placed 2nd Qualified to 
represent South Africa as part of SA Team at dance world cup 
final in Croatia 2020, Colours and trophy:  Dance Studies
Highest achievement in Dance theory - 87 % and Dance 
Studies – 83 % (shared with Bianca Gregory), Colours:  Dance 
Studies, SDS Primer Año with Distinction 81 %, Modern grade 
12 distinction 90 %, Teachers exam modern distinction 90 %
Hip Hop level 12 distinction 90 %, Certificate of merit:  Dance 
Studies, Participation in the School of Specialisation launch 
of Pro Arte Alphen Park, RAD Intermediate Exam Pass with 
merit, Participation in the Tshwane Youth Arts Festival 2019,  
Certificate of merit:  Academics, Highest achievement in:
Arts and Culture 93 %, Afrikaans First Additional Language 92 
%, French Second Additional Language 96 %, Social Sciences 
90 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics, English Home 
Language 85 %, Life Orientation 88 %, Mathematics 88 %
Natural Sciences 84 %, Technology 93 %, Certificate of merit:  
Leadership, Media monitor – 1 year service

GRADE 10 - 2019

MEILLARD MOKAMBILA
Honours and trophy:  Music, Senior drum kit learner of the 
year – 3rd colours, Senior theory learner om the year

ZIA RIKHOTSO
Honours and trophy:  Hospitality Studies, Top learner of the 
year – 3rd colours – 84 %, Colours and trophy:  Hospitality 
Studies, Top theory learner of the year, Dedication:  
practical learner of the year, Colours:  Enterprise Management, 
Top learner of the year and highest achievement in  Computer 
Applications Technology 75 %, Certificate of merit:  
Hospitality Studies, Best chef, Certificate of merit:  Academics, 
Hospitality 84 %

GRADE 11 - 2019
SJALEM GEEL
Honours and trophy:  Dance Studies, Florestan Pas de Quatre 
and solo in “Youth Dance Company of Tshwane’s” production 
of The Sleeping Beauty, Colours and trophy:  Dance Studies
Stephanie Anne Phillips floating trophy for constant 
improvement, hard work and potential in Ballet for gr. 11, 
Colours:  Dance Studies, Principal role in Coppélia for 
“Absolute Dance 2019”, Participationin España 2019 A 
Cinderella Story for The Montoya Spanish Dance Academy 
and Theatre. Member of “Youth Dance Company of Tshwane’s” 
production of The Sleeping Beauty. Participation in the 
Internation Ballet Intensive, Certificate of merit:  
Leadership, Member of the RCL, Certificate of merit:  Dance 
Studies, Participation in the Tshwane Youth Arts Festival 2019, 
Participation in the School of Specialisation launch of Pro Arte 
Alphen Park, Certificate of merit:  Music, Member of the vocal 
ensemble group that won at the Pro Arte Alphen Park Arts 
Festival

LINIQUE LAWRENCE
Honours and trophy:  Music, Senior music learner of the year 
and highest achievement in Music  81 % - 2nd Honours, 
Senior string learner of the year, Colours and trophy:  Music
Senior composition learner of the year, Achieved an A++ at the 
Rhoedean Music competition, Certificate of merit:  Academics
Afrikaans First Additional Language 83 %,  French Second 
Additional Language 80 %, Certificate of merit:  Music, 
Performed at the “Absolute Dance 2019” in the State Theatre
Performed at the event “Entrepreneurship and the Arts” at the 
Sammy Marks museum, Performed at the “Naptosa National 
Congress” in 2019, Certificate of merit:  Leadership
Member of the RCL, Sertifikaat van meriete:  Afrikaans Eerste 
Addisionele Taal, Deelname aan Afrikaans Redenaars:  behaal 
tweede plek

KAYLAN MARAIS
Honours:  Dance Studies, Highest achievement in Dance 
studies 85 % - 2nd Honours, Soloist and Member of “d’Angelo 
Mercado Dance Company”, Colours and trophy:  Dance 
Studies, Debbie Rakusin floating trophy for best achievement 
in jazz dance senior, Carolyne Holden floating trophy for most 
outstanding choreography for gr. 11 (shared with Resiame 
Moyo), Highest achievement in practical average over Ballet, 
Spanish and Dance - 84 %, Principal role in Coppélia for 
“Absolute Dance 2019”, Participation in España 2019 A 
Cinderella Story for The Montoya Spanish Dance Academy 
and Theatre. Colours: Academics, Highest achievement in: 
Afrikaans First Additional Language 88 %, Certificate of merit:  
Dance Studies, Participation in the School of Specialisation 
launch of Pro Arte Alphen Park, Participation in the Tshwane 
Youth Arts Festival 2019

ERICA MATEMBA
Honours and trophy:  Dramatic arts, Most dedicated Senior 
of year – 3rd colours, Colours:  Academic, Dramatic Arts 90 
%, Colours:  Leadership, Media prefect – 2 years’ service,  
Certificate of merit:  Academics, Afrikaans First Additional 
Language 82 %, English Home Language 83 %, Certificate of 
merit:  Dramatic Arts, Technical crew for drama production:  
Lights and sound, Participation in the School of 
Specialisation launch of Pro Arte Alphen Park, Sertifikaat van 
meriete:  Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal, Deelname aan 
Afrikaans Redenaars 

ASIPHESONA MKILE
Honours and trophy:  Dramatic Arts, Senior top learner of 
the year and highest achievement 91 %, Colours and trophy:  
Academics, Top achiever gr. 11 – 77 %, Highest achievement in 
Life orientation 88 %, Certificate of merit:  Academics, English 
Home Language 85 %, Certificate of merit:  Leadership 
Member of the RCL, Certificate of merit:  Dramatic Arts
Participation in the School of Specialisation launch of Pro Arte 
Alphen Park

RESIAME MOYO
Honours:  Academics, Dance Studies 80 % - 2nd Honours,  
Colours and trophy:  Dance Studies, Highest achievement 
in Dance theory – 92 %, Carolyn Holden floating trophy for 
most outstanding choreography for gr. 11 (shared with Kaylan 
Marais), Colours:  Dance Studies, Participation in España 2019 
A Cinderella Story for The Montoya Spanish Dance Academy 
and Theatre, Certificate of merit:  Academics, Highest 
achievement in: Life Sciences 80 %, Certificate of merit:  
Academics, English Home Language 80 %, Life Orientation 
80 %



RONAN CHARLES-PERREIRA
Honours and trophy:  Leadership, Media prefect – 5 years’ 
service

KAGISO SIZANI
Honours and trophy:  Hospitality Studies, Top theory learner 
of the year – 74 %, Colours and trophy:  Hospitality Studies
Dedication: theory learner of the year, Colours:  Tourism
Top learner of the year and highest achievement in Tourism 70 
%, Certificate of merit:  Academics, English Home Language 
80 %

DEYNIQUE NIEUWENHUIZEN
Honours:  Sport, Participated in the Bowls SA under 20 
National championships 2019



Merit function photos



Art

Street art is the ultimate visual source of social commentary and the pandemic has lit a fire under the feet of muralists 
around the world. 
Street artists depicted a world of masks, hand-washing and toilet paper. There is one recurrent theme: a deep 
appreciation of health care workers. Some works are humorous, even playful, like those done by the San Francisco-based 
artist Fnnch, whose paste-up images include his signature honey bears wearing face masks, and bright blue soap-
dispenser bears, encouraging people to wash their hands. They can be found all over the city. Other artists’ works are 
more serious, highlighting, for example, the importance of health care workers.
The “The Lovers,” a mural of a young couple wearing bright blue face masks was spray-painted on a concrete wall. At 
night-time, a lamp above it lights it up. Even though everyone has gone through struggles and tough times, there is still 
love and compassion.

Gr 12 learners 
working on their 

final practical 
exam

Incredible Street Art     
Confronts the Pandemic



Craus van der 
Merwe (Gr12) 

did lino printing 
on his mask and 

shirt

Covid themed artworks

Gr 9 landscape paintings





Design Gr 12



Dance
Being a Dancer in 2020

Dance is the movement of the body in a rhythmic way; usually to music and within a given space, for the purpose of 
expressing an idea or emotion. 
For the Dance Department of Pro Arte Alphen Park, dance transcends that. Dance is painful plus it is hard work! 
Dance is risky! It is also fun, exciting and brings joy to all who dance.
Dance needs dedication, it is passion and life! It gives one a sense of belonging and is an escape from all worldly 
troubles. It is one’s home and identity, it gives one a sense of direction and is the one constant thing when all else 
changes. Dance is one’s intangible soulmate
So what happens to a dancer when dance is taken away from them? 
This year, the world was faced with a deadly pandemic that compelled everyone to stay indoors, destroying any form of 
normal interaction and socialising.
For many people this was the highlight of their lives, being able to sit back with their feet up and enjoy 
binging a series or two on Netflix, being able to feed the Tiktok addiction that slowly devoured their minds. Many also 
enjoyed the opportunity to sleep as long and whenever they wanted to. Lockdown was also a wake-up call as people 
realised how quickly life can change and can not be predicted.
For dancers, the lockdown can be described as “HELL”. Many dancers found themselves between gaining and losing 
weight because they had lost the sense of purpose and belonging. Previously, they woke up daily to enjoy their passion 
with “family” they had gained through annual sleepovers, performances and countless hours spent together. 
Many dancers experienced a loss of the strength and flexibility that took them years to build. Many lost hope and the 
joy of living because of the lack of motivation. Lockdown for the dancer was like taking a drug away from an addict, 
water from a parched mouth or medication from a dying body. We were deprived of the legendary annual sleepover. 
This, the first event to kick off a great year, was cancelled to safeguard the dancers and their families. Through fun 
games and dancing, a space is normally given to create long lasting friendships.
The purpose of this event is to create a bonding experience for new learners plus grade 8s and was to have taken place 
in the Dance Department a few weeks before our annual show. 
The Absolute Dance Showcase is the Dance Department’s annual performance at the State Theatre. This performance 
requires many rehearsals filled with blood, sweat and sometimes a lot of tears. Through hard work we are able to 
perform dance works choreographed by our amazing educators as well as recreating, authentically, an Act from a 
repertoire ballet. A performance that is awaited and then missed once it passes, is longed for by every dancer in the 
department and our audience. For many this performance is more than a chance to show off their talent, it is a 
privilege and opportunity to perform on stage, something many can only dream about. Our department also missed 
out on performing at the Tshwane Youth Arts Festival which serves as a platform for many to inspire and entertain.
In the year 2020 each dancer had to adapt to doing online classes, taking 
corrections from a teacher via a zoom call and most of the time not being 
able to do complete movements due to shortage of space at home. Each 
dancer had to develop the skill of being able change plans in the blink of 
an eye because all our hard work had to be adjusted to the new norm. 
This year each dancer had to adapt to a new lifestyle of not being able to 
have the fun they would have with their dance family where one could 
find a sense of peace and comfort. As dancers we had to adapt to not 
living.  Coming out of the lockdown and being able to dance, emphasizes 
something special about dancing that we had either lost or never felt. It 
unites dancers on a basis that no-one can understand. Dance creates not 
only many social relationships between dancers, but strengthens the 
relationship between the heart, mind and soul as one could find 
themselves after going astray.  
As depressing as it sounds to be a dancer during 2020, it taught us that one 
cannot rely on having another practice to fix a mistake, it taught us that 
one needs to dance to one’s full potential at any given moment if dancing 
is what fulfills you. Being a dancer during lockdown taught us how to 
properly understand the art of dance and to appreciate what it does, not 
only for us as a department, but for the entire world. 

J Hammond



Grade 12 Dance learners annual photoshoot



Grade 12 Dance learners 
prelim practical exam

Grade 12 Dance Spanish 
majors



Gr 10’s at Precious Blessing 
home

Hospitality 



Decorating cookies for 
Precious Blessing using the 
flooding technique.

Cheese tasting a la Covid

Gr 12 PAT

Wine tasting



Music

How to describe 2020? Everything that everybody did not expect! For all artists, 2020 will be 
remembered as the year where everything beautiful, motivating, uplifting and feeding the soul came to 
a dead halt - on 20 March.
The music department of Pro Arte Alphen Park started the year motivated and kicked off with our 
participation in displaying French culture with Francophonie that took place in the beginning of 
March. Our voice learners Babette De Beer, Temphilo Mango and Tshepang Sekwati entertained the 
public with their version of French popular music.  
Simfonia Juventi (youth orchestra) was cancelled this year which was extremely disappointing for our 
four violin playing grade 12’s - Linique Lawrence, Ntwanano Maswanganye, Courtney Petersen and 
Arefa Malapile who were chosen as members of this year’s orchestra.
Online concerts became very popular and again the human species displayed their ability to “adapt - or 
die!” Our “tech” abilities suddenly improved with the speed of light and zoom lessons were the order of 
the day, but not without data (or lack thereof) and loadshedding frustrations to spoil our “fun!”
The rest of the year was either spent in lock down or trying to catch up with academics. We certainly 
learned to appreciate our freedom and our ability to create wonderful music much more than ever 
before. We will just have to double our efforts next year to make up for everything we missed in 2020!   



Music Academy

Mrs Nelmarie Rabie (HOD), Mr Charl Lamprecht, Mrs Denise van Dyk, Ms Friederike Scholtz, Mrs Isabelle 
van Rensburg, Mrs Annelien du Plessis.

Pro Arte Music Academy is an afternoon academy focusing on music tuition to school 
going learners from preschool to grade 12. We teach over 300 learners from all over Pretoria 
in various instruments and music theory. We have 6 full-time and 11 part-time teachers. 
Instruments that we offer include: piano, guitar, voice, drums as well as all orchestral 
instruments such as violin, cello, flute, clarinet, saxophone etc.

At the end of Term 1, our termly 
concert series “Concert Down 
the Hall” (9 – 13 March) was 
once again a roaring success with 
beautiful performances by our 
learners.

On Saturday 14 March Pro Arte Music Academy 
showcased our wonderful talent in Brooklyn Square.



The LOCKDOWN has UNLOCKED remarkable talent at Pro 
Arte Music Academy as we re-opened on 14 April for Term 2 

with full online lessons presented by ALL our teachers!

Our end of term concert series was adapted to a virtual “Concert down the Hall HOME 
SERIES” from 15 to 19 June – definitely a pioneer concept for us!

“Life is defined by our ability 
to deal with Plan B!”



Afrikaans

Zanele Mailula    Graad 10

Covid-19 Gedig

Gedurende hierdie tyd,
Eenheid word aangedui deur afgesien te bly.
Ons buig ons hoof in gebed soos
liggame van die besmette stapel op
en die beskawing is amper vergete
maar ons moet wakker word
en ons bedank ons Skepper vir die lewe.
Mans en vroue plaas hul lewens op die regte spoor
om seker te maak dat ons nog steeds ons s’n kan leef.
Ons toon dankbaarheid deur te voldoen. 
Ons bid vir die families wat geraak word
en ons bid vir ons President.
Die man wat alles bymekaar hou
toe ons uitmekaar val.
Nadat hy belowe het om vir hierdie land te veg,
hy doen dit nou waarlik.
Die man in die voorste linie.
Die man wie se vertroue altyd
‘n beter toekoms vir ons het
ons hoop op ‘n beter lewe.
Ons sê dankie Ntate Mapohosa.
Jy sal in die boeke van die geskiedenis neerskryf word
Jou toewyding aan jou werk en die mense van Suid-Afrika 
gedurende ons tyd in nood sal nooit vergeet word nie.
Dankie Meneer.
Dankie.

Hier is die uitslae van ons Afrikaanse gedigkompetisie.

1ste plek: Zanele Mailula
2de plek: Ronan-Charles Pereira
Troospryse: Matshidiso Blessie
                      Lesego Maifadi
                      Lethabo Bodiba
                      Botshelo Mnguni
                      Aaron Padayachy
                      Buhle Nqweniso
                      Rea Leboga Mokoena

Ronan- Charles Pereira   Graad 12

Gedig aan President Ramaphosa

Geagte Mopresidente (President) Ramaphosa
Ek sit hier en dink
Wanneer kan ons weer ‘n glasie klink?
Wanneer kan ek weer my maats sien?
Maar ek weet dit is ons setjaba en naha wie u dien.

Kea leboha dat u dit doen met so ‘n gemoed
Kea leboha dat u keer dat al ons mense nie siek word nie, 
maar gesond bly.
Kea leboha mopresidente, rea u leboha! (dankie Presi-
dent, ons waardeer u)

Aan die begin was dit pret
Skool op WhatsApp het ingekom en gegaan
Daar is baie groepe waarop ek nou is
so nou is dit maar wat dit is.

My ma maak my mal
Sy sê ek maak haar lam
Elke nou en dan word ek vir haar bang
Omdat die virus haar keer om werk toe te kan gaan
Wil sy hê ek moet my skoolwerk doen daar en dan!

My pa is rustig en sit en kyk
Hoe my en my mammie se humeur styg
Maar teen die einde sal alles weer reg word
Omdat liefde vir mekaar alles gesond maak.

Gr 8 to Gr 12 participated in  the Afrikaanse FAL 
Poetry Competition. They had to write a poem to 
President Cyril Ramaposa to show their appreciation 
towards him during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

The following prizes were won: 
   Eerste prys: R2000
   Tweede prys: R1000
   8 Troospryse van R200 elk



Matshidiso Blessie   Graad 11

Ons waardeer jou

Met elke week, dag, uur, minuut en sekonde wat verbygaan…
Die dag is lank.
Die strate is stil.
Die paaie is nie so besig nie,
Die winkels is leeg…

Met elke wakker oggend,
minder en minder mense druk die strate in,
die eens oorval plekke is nou onherkenbaar…

Ons as jou Suid-Afrikaners staan saam terwyl ons van mekaar is.
Ons sal hierdie COVID-19 pandemie stop!

Noodsaaklike veiligheidsmaatreëls om burgers te help om veilig te bly,
 is toegepas.

Lewens word gered.
Ons waardeer jou daarvoor.
Ek bly by die huis,
Vir familie
My vriende
My land.
Ons bedank jou dat jy ons bejaardes ook gered het.

Met al jou groot leierskap sal hierdie pandemie sekerlik verbygaan,
want dit is ook onbekend hoe lank dit gaan duur.

Siyabonga kuwe Baba uCyril Ramaphosa, wensa okuningi.
Izwe lonke limi ngemuva kwakho.
# ALLEEN SAAM

Lesego Maifadi   Graad 9

Hoe lyk ‘n dankbare hart?
Is dit wit soos sneeu?
Of hoopvolle groen soos ‘n plantjie?
Op ‘n gewone skooldag
‘n Langer vakansie onverwag
Spookdorp is die skool
Die onbekende lê voor.

Is dit warm soos vuur?
Of koel soos die herfswindjie wat waai?
Op 26 Maart, ‘n Donderdag
Word die aankondiging gemaak.
Aan gaan die televisie
Nuus is nie vir sissies nie.

Klink dit hard soos kerkklokke?
Of saggies soos ‘n fluister?
Vertroue in ons leiding
Wantroue verdwyn
Maskers die nuwe gewoon
Corona kom saam met ons woon.
Re leboga go menagane
Lerato le pelo e mofuthu

‘n Dankbare hart is myne!

Lethabo Bodiba  Graad 8

Helehelele wena mora Afrika, Bona bohlale o bo sietse ke co Madiba le 
Badimo. Pele eya pele

My President, jy is moeg.
Ons kan dit in u oë sien.
Dit is nie regtig iets nie.
U kan maklik wegkruip.

Ons sien jou oorkant
ons televisieskerms.
Die nasie aangespreek
oor ‘n geskiedenis wat onsigbaar is.

Ons sien u struikel
oor woorde wat gesê word
en ek waag om te wonder
wat gaan in jou kop aan?

Gaan jy net aan meneer
met alles wat u in die gesig staar
‘n gebroke nasie
soek u genade?

Is dit oukei, Meneer die President?
Jy lyk so hartseer
U oë vertel ‘n storie
Ek is jammer dat dit so erg is.

Ons bid vir u,
hou u in ons gedagtes.
Dit is ‘n oorlog
Wat ons nog nie baklei het ne.

Ek is bly dat ons nie hoef te deel nie
dat ons kosbare nasie
onder u sorg is.

Met ons geloofkreet
Vertrou ons God vir ‘n man
wie ‘n nasie kan stuur
na ‘n onbekende land.

Dankie, my President
Jy is so dapper
Terwyl ‘n volk jou oordeel
Vir elke skuif wat u gemaak het.

Ons bid vir u, Meneer
Ons doen regtig
En ons dank God
Vir ‘n leier soos jy.



Rea Leboga Mokoena  Graad 10

Dankie aan my president

Om ‘n nasie te lei beteken om op te offer.
Op 26 Maart 2020, ubaba van die nasie
Sê ons lewe is in lockdown,
party van ons voel ons lewe is ukuboshwa.

Maar as die vader van die nasie
moet hy ons vikela as ‘n nasie.
Dit ook van die sera wat ons kan sien.
Die lewe jonk en oud was sirelisce
Mar die president slaap nie in die nag,
Hy dink hoe hy sy sechaba nog meer kan beskerm.

Ke leboga President vir die vat van ‘n drastiese stap
Om die nasie te beskerm.
Hierdie drastiese stap het ons matichere beskerm.
Hierdie drastiese stap het ons izingane beskerm.
Hierdie drastiese stap het hulle wat kos op itafole sit beskerm.
En hierdie drastiese stap het al ons baoki in die nasie gemotiveer.

En ons president geen nog ukungalali ebuusuku
hy dink hoe beskerm hy sy isizwe as ‘n geheel.
Hy lei ons troepe
Om ons sterk en veilig te hou.
Om ‘n nasie te lei beteken om op te offer.

Buhle Nqweniso  Graad 10

Die einde van ‘n virus. Die begin van ‘n nasie!

My land is vir liefde
Laat ons mekaar beskerm
Oor hierdie moeilike tyd
Het ons mekaar nodig.

My land is vir vreugde
Halala President Cyril Ramaphosa
Realeboho!
Laat ons hierdie Covid-19 pandemie baklei
Almal met een stem
Sithi mayibuye iAfrika!

My land is vir geluk
Laat ons dans en sê
Amandla ngawethu!!
President Cyril Ramaphosa het baie wonderlike
Werk vir ons gedoen.
Ons waardeer u leierskap.

My land is vir eenheid
Laat ons verenig
President Cyril Ramaphosa asseblief!
Tlokomela Afrika Yarena
Sorg vir ons President
Lei ons as ‘n nasie!

My land is vir vrede
Ons moet in vrede bly
In ons land en in ons harte
Halala! Halala! Siyabonga President Cyril Ramaphosa

Ons is trots Suid-Afrikaanse burgers

Aaron Padayachy   Graad 10

Net ‘n klein dankie

Shukraan lak van Noord-Afrika
Yekeniyeley van Eritrea
Amesenginalelu van Ethipië
Murakoze Urakoze van Ruwanda
Ngiyabonga van Suid-Afrika

Hierdie korona
hierdie pandemie
is verskriklik
en skokkend

Dit het ons laat skuil
in vrees vir sterf.
Dit het ons laat wegkruip
vir ons ou maniere om saam te omhels, te groet en te dans.

Maar ek moet vir jou nou dankie sê, 
dankie dat jy na Suid-Afrika omsien soos jy nog altyd doen,
dit is die minste wat ek kan sê
vir die meeste wat jy gedoen het.

Jy het ingestap wanneer ons frustreerd was,
jy het ingestap wanneer ons bang was,
jy en jou span het alles gedoen om ons te red.

En daarom moet ek vir jou nou dankie sê, 
dankie dat jy ons uit hierdie massiewe gemors van ‘n situasie gered het.
Dit is die minste wat ek kan doen
vir die meeste wat jy gedoen het.

Jy het ons gelukkig gemaak
in die hoop om te oorleef.
Jy het ons laat terugkeer
na ons ou maniere van saam te soen, praat en stap.

Daardie korona
daardie pandemie
was gruwelik
en skrikwekkend

Urakoze van Burundi
Ngiyabonga van Swaziland
Misaorta anao van Madagaskar
Ngiyabonga van Suid-Afrika

Botshelo Mnguni  Graad 11

Weet jy wat ‘n held is?

Laat ek verduidelik
nie alle supehelde dra skouermantels en vlieg nie in die lug

Ander superhelde dra pakke klere
en stryd vir ons lewensbesonderhoud,
mense soos my president, die grootste en beste superheld in ons land.
My president is niemand anders as CR7, Cyril Ramaphosa.
Hy vat alle ekonomiese probleme raak soos Christiano Ronaldo.

Suid-Afrika word steeds ‘n wonderlike land,
mense soos u maak dit beter.
U maak seker dat hierdie land kry die beste toekoms tydens en na die wêreld pandemie.
U gee selfs u eie tyd op vir net ‘ n paar mense. 
Jy staan voor miljoene mense van die Republiek van Suid-Afrika
u en mense wat hard werk is patriargies aan ons land.

Jy staan voor en onder en langs die land van Ubuntu.
Mense moet saamstaan, om hierdie land weer ‘n veilige plek te maak.

Isu tichakunda dambudziko iri
Ushindi utakuwa wetu
Misaorta anao



Farewell

JP production Gr12 
Afrikaans gedigte program

Mrs. Theron answered the following questions for us:

Q:  How long have you been teaching at Pro Arte?
A:  I have been teaching at Pro Arte for three blessed years, 2017-2019
Q:  In a few sentences describe your experience here at Pro Arte.
A:  I have made friends who became family and I have met learners who inspires me, challenged me and had an influence on the person who    
      I am today. 
Q:  What would you always remember about Pro Arte?
A:  I will remember the open-minded conversations, the feeling of belonging, the laughter, the cries, the relationships and the fun in every day. 
Q:  Tell us about your future adventures and endeavours.
A:  We, as a little family, are moving to Ireland. We love South Africa but we are going to try. Try and make new friends, try to survive the cold    
      weather and try to learn as much as possible about our new home.
Q:  Where do you see yourself in five years?
A:  I see myself with a happy family who are content and living our Godly purpose.
Q:  Describe your most embarrassing moment here at Pro Arte.
A:  I had quite a lot of these moments, either falling, tripping, pronouncing incorrect words or most of all, making jokes where only I laughed. 
Q:  Any advice to those staying behind?
A:  As long as you are breathing, you still have a purpose.
       Be kind to yourself, and everybody around you. 
       Life is already very tough, try to uplift others, rather than breaking them down. 
       Set goals every day, week and month. 
       Do your best and God will do the rest. 
Q:  If a genie granted you three wishes right now, what would you wish for?
       I would wish for a kinder world.
       I would wish that people would value people like they do money.
       I would wish that animals could talk. 
Q:  Any words of wisdom on life that you would like to share?
      God’s plan for our life is always better than our thoughts.
      If you fail to prepare, prepare to fail. 
      Only you can decide how people, situations and circumstances make you feel. 
     Take care of yourself, it’s all we that we have. 

We said goodbye to Mrs B. Theron who left in 
January this year and immigrated to Naas, Co 
Kildare in Ireland. She was an exellent teacher 
who was very dedicated. She will be missed.



Farewell

Q:  Is there any valuable lesson that you learned from the learners.
A:  Pack all your books on your timetable for the next day already the previous evening.  You will never forget anything and then you don’t have   
      to come up with feeble explanations of why something was left at home.
Q:  What makes a ‘good day’ at school?
A:  Friendly staff, obedient learners, up and working technology.
Q: How does technology make teaching simpler or difficult?
A:  Difficult if you planned a PowerPoint lesson and you arrive at school to find it is load shedding.    You fall back on age old teaching methods as  
      a backup and this usually works.
      Simpler: Many years ago if you want to show your pupils a documentary or movie, you had to book it at the Education Department’s film  
      library and made a booking at the school’s library for a time to show it. You had to fetch it yourself in Pretoria’s CBD. Those years, our pre
      scribed novel were Kringe in ’n Bos. I loved to show the kids a documentary on the Tsitsikamma forest near Knysna, because this forest and 
      the  elephants found there play a major role in the story. So every year I would follow this road to enrich my teaching. Now technology made  
      this much simpler because I have my own library of movies and documentaries at my fingertips in my own class and I can show it whenever I  
      want to my learners by using the data projector installed in every class. How convenied, how wonderful, how easy!
Q:  How do you remember all your students’ names?
A:   I memorise their names from the very moment they set foot in my class for the first time.  When I ask a kid something, he/she says his/her  
       name before answering the question. I would repeat the name.  By the end of the period, I would walk past the row, repeating every name.     
       By the end of the first week I know every pupil’s name in all the classes I teach that year.  By the end of the first term I would also know their  
       surnames.
Q:  Is there a quote or saying that you live your life by?
A:  My dad always said that your name is the most important asset you have.  Your name will always be associated with the deeds you have 
       performed and the words you have spoken and the actions you have taken.  If people hear your name you will be remembered for what you    
       have said and done.  It is worthwhile to have a good name. 
Q:  How do you think your students will remember you?  
A:  A caring and fair person and a very good Afrikaans teacher.

Fun Questions
Q: What one invention would you uninvent and why?
A:  Ear phones.  People using them everywhere and all the time. And they don’t take note of the world 
      happening around them.  Only what is coming into their ears matters.
Q: What is one of your hidden talents?
A:  Drawing and painting.
Q: Name a body part you would not mind losing.
A: Not my ears, tongue(mouth), hands.  I need them to communicate!
     Not my feet, I need them to walk on old and new roads.
     Not my eyes.  I would starve if I’m not able to see the beauty of man, beast or nature.
     No, I can’t choose to go without any of my body parts given to me by God.  Perhaps because He gave me a daughter who is disabled and every    
     day I’m confronted with the reality of living a life without the ability to use your body as you want to.
Q: What actress would you want to play you, if they ever made a movie about your life?
A:  Julia Roberts – but I don’t think her Afrikaans is up to scratch, so I’ll settle for a passionate young Afrikaans actress – Lea Viviers who literally  
      becomes the character she portrays.

Afrikaanse vrae
V:  Wat is volgens jou die vreemdste Afrikaanse woorde?
A:  Sommer;  probeer weer.
V:  Kan jy klets-rym?
A:  Nee!!!!  Ek het een keer vir Afrikaansdag vir ’n matriekklas woorde geskryf waarmee ek baie in my skik was en wat ek geglo het hulle sal kan 
      gebruik om mee te kletsrym, maar hulle kon niks daarmee doen nie, want dit wou nie “beat” nie!  Ek sal beslis nooit in die skoene van ’n    
      kletsrymer soos Jack Parow of Snotkop kan dans nie!
V:  Noem drie van jou gunsteling Afrikaanse woorde?
A:  Fassinasie!!!  En alle Engelse woorde wat deesdae verafrikaans word en selfs deur moedertaalsprekers gebruik word bv.  In Afrikaans gebruik  
      ons “self ”  Hy het al die werk self gedoen.  Nou sê almal: ”Hy het die werk homself gedoen.”   Net soos in Engels.  En die gebruik om dinge  
      soos karre vroulik te maak.  In Afrikaans is dit eintlik manlik:  Ek wil my kar verkoop, want hy is oud.   

Mrs. Marie Hutton is retiring at the end of the year. It is 
sad that she is leaving, but we know she will enjoy 
her free time that await her. 



French

Visite à l’Alliance Française de Pretoria avec la 
classe Matric 2020 



English
Gr 12 Posters for 
Protest

Euthanasia   
Shona Nthlangula

Another’s life in your hands
as medicine men shout and demand
that you take the scissor and cut right through the
veil of life and death
“End them, end them!” they chant

Helper of the fates
lead their soul to Hages’ gates
Light snuffer
Breath stealer
Murder dressed in a holy favour
take away the endless, futile pain
They’ll thank you from Heaven while you stew in
Hell.

A token left behind    
Shona Nthlangula

After the funeral,
as everything in life goes,
I went into the room
that you were last in,
a pretty corpse for us to mourn,
and found a beaded earring
the other one long gone,
now heavier with a burden
of loss.
and my gaze would not
aove from that earring
as I cleaned around it,
to maybe wonder where
life takes things
that are from this Earth gone and
leaves us with the bitter remains
of a rotting corpse
the other half of a beaed
earring.

Before my suicide 
Erica Matemba

Screams fill my ears as I fall to the ground 
Those little round bits of happiness promised
We’ll had then all to chase a lifetime’s worth of sadness  

Their snot stains my favourite t-shirt

as someone pumps at my chest and
which I’m going to need soon.

“I know you’re in there” the teacher says

The brain that stores all but that is not said
the madhouse would be on speed dail?

The body that was a host for a dark soul?

their tears shrink my afro to size of

(now what do I tell The People on the Other Side when they ask about my hair?
“Don’t go to the light!” the high-pitched idiot shouts.

                           (she is really that dumb)      

It’s dark  it’s cold  
   I’m numb

All I felt over the longest time
I thought the pills were working
I realized that anything to show I even cared
I was already dead

Dead to the world and
The only thing missing was a eulogy
I never cared,

Now I walked through the Abyss
‘Cause now I know how it feels to be free
For the first time I feel 

   happy

It was a matter of time the saying goes
The sadness away when taken twice in everyday
Away in one day.

(dang, I know I shouldn’t have worn it today)

Another chants my name like a prayer,
‘cause I’m too far gone

In where?

and the dark thoughts that if were heard

No.

It was only time that my body was like my soul

                      DEAD

my want to live

               I don’t see a light

Was nothing

But as I walked in the Abyss
I didn’t even bother fumbling for a light switch

Before my suicide

Dead to me
They never cared so

And there’s a flicker, a light inside of me
I let the darkness envelope me



Essay writing
         

Our ships, the ships we sail.

Jayde Hammond Grade 11

We sail many ships in our lives, whether we are taught or left to learn. We grab the wheel and steer ourselves in a direction that may be 
right but is often the wrong way. We never stop sailing as we are the captains of life, some in more superior places. We sail the ships of 
growth, friendships family, love and the ship that holds all the joys and sorrows of al the other ships, our personalised ship.

Our ships are inherited, some broken and worn out, others brand new and aching for a rede in the buildings, streets, town and countries 
of our journey. Some were built by our ancestors, those who lived before us, the ones who received the materials from a good God who 
thought them right and wrong. Our ships are ancient, we see how our parents treated them through our wealth or poverty at birth, heritage 
is placed in frames hung on every ship we sail which tells a story.

The ship of Growth, rusted, grey and old. This ship is where our journey begins. Tis ship takes us to each harbour and dock of life where 
we take op a new ship. Growth is large, heavy to steer but movers with the mind if you let it. Growth is fast! It helps you discover your 
strengths weaknesses and disadvantages for the ships to come where you will either rule of sink.

Growth is both painful and painless, it brings experience.

A ship named family. The ship we are forced to sail. The unescapable one. Family can be loved and hated, it can bring joy and sadness. 
Family stays and family goes. While sailing family some parts break off and get lost in the ocean. With family you continue sailing right to 
the end of the earth where you will pass the ship to the next captain.

Friendship, ships filled with madness and chaos. The ships that can be good for your but also get you into trouble. Friendship is not just 
one ship, you sail this type of ship more than one can count the days in a year, more than 365 days. Some of these ships stay for a really 
long time, others are there to pass time, time needed for a lesson to be learnt.

Companionship the hardest ship of them all. Nicknamed by the feeling it gives, ‘love’. Love is the most broken ship, the most beautiful ship 
when sailed right. We use love as a guide to all our other ships. It is described as the gigantic ship which holds wanderers and passengers 
who will be soul mates or mates you will hate. Love is uncontrollable, reckless and avoided by most. Love is painted with gorgeous hope 
one will find love.

These ships are not ours to keep, they are borrowed. We leave these ships behind when we die for the next one to either make it to the end 
or stop halfway. We should cherish these ships, polish them with goodness because our journey is not long. We should ‘Carpe diem’; seize 
the moment; in each boat and peacefully give it to our children and theirs to come.

Creatures of the light
Somila Lehloesa  Grade 11

Whenever I wanted to escape, I would take a night walk around my area and take in the sounds of the night. This calmed me and allowed 
me to be present. Although the keys I used to get out of the house at these unholy hours were taken away, I still had the company of the 
night to comfort me. 

Watching the sunset is ceremonious for me as I know that the best part of the day is about to follow – darkness. Some drivers may love 
driving at night because of the freedom attached to having less cars on the road. Whereas other drivers feel that it’s dangerous. The 
darkness acts as a friend to the lonely although they are never alone when it’s light out. 

The light is nauseatingly deceitful because most horrors are done in daylight. One assumes that the light is meant to shower over the 
horrors and bring them to light. This happens so rarely it almost seems delightful waiting on more to be revealed. 

In broad daylight, I have seen people kicking dogs, people kicking each other, mothers dumping their babies in a dumpster, my father 
being forced into a van to take him to a psychiatric ward. Waking up brings a sense of nausea and irritability because I know that it is 
daylight and I may or may not witness something or be the something worth witnessing for another. 

To be quite frank, I enjoy the evening. I know what comes of it and what to expect of it. I know that my loneliness subsides and my crying 
is the common siren until I laugh and give thanks for having something to share the night with. 

Children are afraid of the dark because of monsters and put on nigh lights to help them. They don’t know of the courageous monsters that 
walk in daylight and radiate light in all its darkest form! Even cults practice their rituals in the light. 

The most enjoyment and fun is done at night, mischievous deeds that make you smile and makes sure your belly wont stop hurting! The 
night holds so many celestial bodies that are only revealed once the sun is gone. The Moon and stars, everything in between them! The 
moon is responsible for the emotion you choose to release, the plants play the role of creating a home for your stars. 

It only takes the sun to disappear for me to feel peaceful and to go over the hurt of the day. It only takes the sun to go away for me to get to 
listen to the whispers and the advice of the night. 



Heritage day
In a school such as ours, 
where a variety of cultures are 
celebrated, heritage day holds 
great importance to our an-
nual calender.
Due to the special circum-
stances of this year, we cel-
ebrated over two days with 
the different grades. Learners 
participated enthusiastically, 
not only celebrating their own 
cultures but also embracing 
cultures they are less familiar 
with. 



Learners and teachers partipated in the 
Jerusalema challenge and the music 
students preformed a tradition song. 
Both days were a success. A great thank 
you to everyone who participated.



Media Centre

Media prefects decorate the library for 
Valentines day

Head media prefects
Erica and Shona

Ronan: Media trophy 

Matrics 
participating in 
“Blind date with 

a book”

Matrics 
working in 
the Media 

during break

Blind date with 
a book

Back to school 
hamper winners



Kego (9D) with her 
mask that she made and 
painted herself

Aaron next to his French 
book exhibition

Head prefects say goodbye

Anezka and Tyla 
at the Halloween 

exhibition



Villa Nova Hostel

Every exit is an entrance to somewhere else
How many times do we assume a door is locked and we walk away from it, without attempting to open it, putting in 
our efforts, trying to make it work?  Many of us withdraw from opportunities and potential opportunities by merely 
looking at it and assuming it’s a heavy task.  You never know which door will lead you towards your dreams until you 
have the courage to walk through it.  If you pull up the courage and confidence to walk into opportunities and grab 
them.  How many times have we sat down waiting for chances to come and happen to us, meanwhile the 
chances are out there, waiting for us too?  
Sometimes, just as in my case, the situation only looks closed and locked.  It’s not!  Let your mind be open and make 
attempts before giving up.  Many opportunities in life appear disguised.  Never underestimate anything or anyone.   
Have a mind open to miracles, and lots of good things.  Like attracts like.  Your mind will attract what it looks like.  
Stay bitter attract bitter; stay good attract good.
Never give up at any time.  Keep reaching out for your goals.  Attempt it, it may lead to the miracles that look so 
far-fetched.  If the door does not open.  Never think fate is not in your favour.  Sometimes we struggle with the 
wrong things while better things await us.  Maybe what’s not working isn’t meant for you, what if something greater 
is just in the next door and you’re busy struggling in this room because its door opened first.  Why not look ahead 
and see
Until your expectations become real, stay thankful and full of praise.  You have more gifts of life that money cannot 
buy.  Be full of gratitude, it makes the heart and spirit healthy.
Just do it. Write that proposal, approach that person, propose, make that move, and submit the application.  What 
you fear sometimes, is equally afraid of you.  Take the bull by the horns and watch doors swing wide open in your 
favour.
And whenever a door shuts, it’s a sign of a new entry.  Look forward to it and discover it, then enter with full faith.  
Exit the old and enter the new.  Make positive confessions and let your mind be tuned to positive things.  Wake up 
each day with hopes and see how reality interprets what your spirit speaks right into your world.  Walk into you 
doors of opportunities and take over territories, that’s why you are here: not to watch things happen, but to make 
things happen.

A home where love resides, 
memories are created, friends 

always belong and laughter 
never ends.



Gr 8 Orientation
Mrs I. Fox the Grade 8 Tutor

During the Grade 8 Orientation 
program learners were equipped with 
morals and values to guide them 
through their high school years. 
Learners attended different workshops 
for example personal development and 
study skills.

Respect yourself enough 
to walk away fom 

anything that no longer 
grows you. 

“Looking forward to see how you 
grow and develop your talents and 
become your reach your dreams.’” 
Mrs. I. Fox



2020 Virtual Open day





Grade 12
The Grade 12 
Grade Tutor, 
Mrs. L. Coetser
AKA ‘The Boss’

Good evening ladies and gentleman, our principal, Mr du Rand and 
of course my babies, the matrics of 2020.
Four years ago, I made you a promise, I promised to walk the road 
with you to matric, to take every step with you, for better or for 
worse, through sickness and through health, for richer or for poorer 
– man oh man, aren’t those words just sooo relevant to 2020?!
Here we are, surprised, shocked, relieved that we made it this far, but 
so happy that we did it!  You are a difficult group – people warned 
me about going into this mentorship with you … ALL odds were 
against us – you kept me busy!
If it wasn’t the girls fighting amongst themselves, it was a fight with a 
teacher (or 10), if it wasn’t an issue with a soccer ball, it was an issue 
with a tennis ball … and a teacher … and of course Justin.  And if 
that wasn’t enough – we get hit in the face with Covid – 19!
And you know what – I wouldn’t change a thing about our journey 
together.  You guys are strong, you are outspoken and you stand for 
what is right.  We were placed under severe pressure this year and at 
first I was worried of how we will get through it … but then I re-
membered – seeds grow in darkness, olives are pressed to release oil 
and diamonds are formed under pressure.
I want to set you free of 2020 and as a mother of 136 children, I want 
each and everyone of you to remember, that your mission in life is 
not merely to survive, but to thrive.  Go and live your life, be the best 
you can be, and do so with passion, compassion, humour and style.  
I am proud of you – class of 2020!



Grade 12 A

Mpho Chipane

Antoinette 
Longangi

Hyron Cupido Alex Dibakwane Juelma Gonçalves Davina Kalombo Nokwanda Legoabe

Lesedi Mahibila Katleho Makosholo Oreabetse Mashiane Kamogelo 
Mathekga

Kagisano Matlou

Moratuwa
Motsieloa

Omphemetse 
Muzangwa

Lehlohonolo Napo Lindiwe Ngwenya Tshiamo Ntombela

Mahlodi
Ramolobeng

Tshepang Sekwati

Amukelani
Mkhonto

Kaylynne Poole



Grade 12 B

Babette De Beer Alonzo Diale Florence Kasongo Justin King Andile Lekale

Tebogo Malaka Yolanda Mayeza Makhwenebe
Modjadji

Sihlengiwe Molepo Lethabo Mphaga

Sasha Nienaber Thato Nkopane Thulani Nkosi Bandile
Ntshangase

Sianne Richards-
Young

Christian Lubbe

Nomathemba
Ngwenya



Grade 12 C

Ayoola Adebayo Buhle Baloyi Kamogelo Bokaba Khanya-Boiketlo 
Dimpe

Masana Kubayi Palesa Mabunda

Olebogeng 
Mokhine

Aptly Moleko Ronan-Charles 
Pereira

Courtney Peters

Lerato Phalatse Elsie Ramolobeng Oluwatobi Sholola Phophi Sinthumule Thapelo Thoka

Tendai Mangena Keatlehile 
Phahladira

Zasempinda Zuma



Grade 12 D

Destiny Baleni Busisiwe Dube Owethu Fanele Rethabile Kgokong Mpendulo Kobeli Linique Lawrence 

Thempilo Mango Zanele Masilela Ntwanano 
Maswangany

Uthando Mbuli Somikazi Mhlongo

Tidimalo 
Moemise

Thato Moselane Boipelo Motsepe Neo Mphahlele Muofhe Nedzivhe

Kealeboga Tigedi

Arefa Malapile

Khumo Moagi

Lufuno Phlanndwa



Grade 12 E

Zinhle Dube Madumetsa 
Manaka

Erica Matemba Mchumisi Mayila Onalerona 
Mokoene 

Tshegofatso
Molopyane

Masindi Mphaphuli Divina 
Mukengeshayi

Brice Niyibizi Shona Ntlangula Luyanda Nyovane

Cameron Pillay Zinzo Potwana Ntobeko Qawu Lesedi Serongoane Kagiso Sizani

Craus Van Der 
Merwe

Resiame Moyo

Jade Peters



Grade 12 F

Tania Chiona Sine Choeneemang Addon Lutchman Mpho Maepa Mpho Makhananisa Bainca Mametse

Omphemetse 
Mochaki

Nthabiseng 
Mokamela

Siyabonga 
Msimango

Tumelo Plaaitjie Amogelang 
Rakgoale

Kagiso Ranake Lehlohonolo Sawa Keitumetse Sithole Simanye Sobekwa Jamé-Lee Volsoo

Aiwane Mendela

Lehlohonolo 
Rakobo



Grade 12 G

Sjalem Geel Liyema Kota Olebogeng 
Letshwiti

Tony Maake Khutsiso Maubane

Asiphesona
Mkwanazi

Leago Mokgabudi Palesa Molefe Zoe Mostert Ofentse Ngubeni

Matshepe Phatlane Semakaleng Phetla Thorisho Serumula Unathi Sibiya Nathi Stofile

Ntokozo Dladla

Noxolo Mkandla

Nthabiseng Ntaka

Tumelo Temane



2020 Matric Farewell





Learner’s Funky Masks



Teachers’ and staff Funky 
Masks



JA du Rand
(Principal)

HC Negondeni
(Deputy principal)

R Abrahams C Alberts D Alberts M Banda

S Bennie G Coetzee-Marais C Courtois S de Bruyn L Deysel

K Erasmus D Fourie I Fox A Freeman M Hamman

 S Bennett

E Emmerich

N Hannah

Teachers’ and Administrative Personnel

C Holtzhausen M Hutton M Jansen van 
Vuuren

L Jordaan N Joubert



M Kok N Kraljević-
Scrimgeour

A le Roux C Makhubela I Mellet S Moodley

A Müller D Noke C Orsmond A Pienaar J Qangaqa L Motsweneng

A Roux L Scheppel L Schutte A Scott F SmitT Rampomane

C van der Vyver M van der Vyver S van Heeder C van Zyl J VenterM Smit



Gr12s’ Funky Masks



Gr12s of 2020




